SOCIAL EVENT

Dining Cruise on Le Saphir • Port de la Tournelle

WEDNESDAY • MAY 4 • 19h30

SCHEDULE

19h30: Boarding on Le Saphir begins at Port de la Tournelle.
20h00: End of boarding. Le Saphir leaves the port. Start of the cruise.
20h30: Dinner begins.
23h00: Le Saphir returns to the port. Unboarding starts.
00h00: End of the party. The last guests shall leave the boat.

Please note that: participation to the social event requires an on site pass to the conference. Registration to the social event must be made in advance and incurs additional costs. One extra registration, at cost, for a family member can be accepted on request. The numbers of seats is limited. Any late registration might not be accepted. Be on time! Missing the start will not entitle you to a refund.
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